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WVLA----Blogging
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Library Stuff

http://www.librarystuff.net
The library weblog dedicated to resources for keeping current and professional
development
librarian.net

http://www.librarian.net
Putting the rarin back in librarian since 1999

What West Virginia Libraries are Doing with Biogs
Here is a selection of WV Library biogs:

The Elbin Library Blog at West Liberty State College

http://library.wlsc.edu/
On the day I visited this blog, I found links to Internet Resource Guides and the
Library Instruction Schedule, along with the library hours for the day, the Reference
Desk phone number, and a notice about the summer hours. There was a note about the
Citation Machine link on the Ready References menu being inactive. They also have a
library instruction blog at http://biblioteacher.blogspot.com/.
This blog provides immediate communication with users - it even said "good
morning" as if communicating in real time.
Hardway Library News blog

http://bsclibrary.blogspot.com/
"A glance at the latest library news, notes on new books, and useful links." Their goal
is to inform their users and to demonstrate commitment to communication.
Content for their users included updates on wireless service in the library,
information about a book club, summer hours, and overdue notices. A nice post
also discussed their Chat Reference Service - a good example of using a blog to
promote library services.
Research Blog at Marshall University Libraries

http://murefdesk.blogspot.com/
"Designed to help Marshall University students with their research needs. Posts
are by MU librarians."
Seven Librarians are able to post to this blog that gives Marshall students library and
research tips. Students are notified about database changes, search engine updates, tax
information, research assistance, scanning facilities, and more.
West Virginia University Libraries News

http://www.libraries.wvu.edu/news/
Changes in library computer login procedures were the top story when I checked
this blog. The headline of the main story appears on the home page. The link takes
you to the rest of the story and all of the older posts.
Six Librarians can post library-related stories to this news blog. The content ranges
from press-releases to announcements about the latest Reference acquisition. Older
news is archived, and all of it is divided into categories. It is also searchable. This
blog is aimed at all library users.

WVU Libraries Reference Services Blog

(Restricted Intranet URL) http://intranet.lib.wvu.edu/departments/reference/
This blog is primarily for the Reference Department workers who staff the desk, but
all employees in the Department benefit from keeping up with it. The blog takes over
the function of leaving notes and messages for the· other workers at the desk. Here are
the things listed as suggestions to "Please share:"
• what is happening at the desk
• interesting URLs
• interesting reference questions & answers
• technical difficulties (printers etc.)
• assignment alerts
-continued on page J 7
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sources including individuals, businesses
and organizations.
,"The outpouring of support and gen
erosity has been wonderful," says Alice
Thomas, library director. "We expected
a warm reception to the plan but the
enthusiasm it continues to generate is
truly gratifying."
In early 2003, the Board of Trustees was
given the unique opportunity to purchase
adjoining property under life-estate provi
sions. Under these conditions the library
would be permitted to go ahead and build
on the property. With this new prospect,
the architect went back to the drawing
board to create a design that could use
the new property and thus be less invasive
to the existing building. The property also
addresses much-needed parking issues.
The new plan allowed for the library
to extend to the north and a bit to the

Blogging
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• anything you want to share with the Department
Content examples included keys to trouble-shooting the new keyboards and
tips for the helping users with the new I.D. numbers.

Technical Side:What are my options?

Biogs are easy to set up and free on the web. I'm only including two systems
here to keep it simple. Here are some places to get started:
Blogger: create a free blog in three easy steps
http://www.blogger.com/start
This keeps your blog on their server. This is the simplest solution.
Word.Press: free with nice features but requires techie experience
http://wordpress.org/
You must host this software on your server; it requires other software to
back it up.
If you want to spend more time researching further free options, see the "Free
Blog Software/ Hosting" article on About at: http://weblogs.about.com/od/
weblogsoftwareandhosts/a/topfreeblogs.htm
Biogs are a great way to communicate. There are plenty of things we want to tell
our users. Now if we can just project it on the wall as they walk in!

-continued on page 18

The Hac'ker's Creek Pioneer Descendants, Inc. Library
Note: This is the first in a series of profil,es of
West Virginia special libraries. Each article
will highlight a special library collection from
somewhere the state.
Interested in the Stump family history
or the Dobbins family? Maybe you had a
family member die in the Weston State
Hospital. Want to learn more about
the history of Ireland or Roanoke, West
Virginia? Then, you may want to visit the
Hacker's Creek Pioneer Descendants,
Inc. (HCPD) Library which specializes
in central West Virginia genealogy and
history.
The HCPD Library includes manu
scripts, published materials, photos,
maps, artifacts, and computer-accessible
data. A catalog of materials is searchable
online (http:/ /www.hackerscreek.com/
libsrchterms.htm). Betty Nicholson, the
director, explained the arrangement of
materials. She said they are shelved by the
"Irma" (Curtis) classification system which
was developed especially for genealogy
records (family histories by name, Bibles,
birth and death, marriage, wills, obituar
ies, etc.) Researchers may consult over
8,000 volumes in addition to non-book
materials.
The Library is housed in the old Horner

School in Horner, West
Virginia, 6 miles from
Weston and 3 miles
from I-79 off of Rt. 33.
The library is open to
the public, but visitors
who are non-members
are asked to make a
small donation. It is
staffed by volunteers
and two hired employ
ees, Joy Stalnaker, the
secretary,
and
Ms.
Nicholson. The H.e!PD
Library is open from
IO am to 3 pm except
on Mondays and Thurs
days when hours are
extended to 8 pm. On Saturday, the library
closes at 2:00.
The Hacker's Creek Pioneer Descen
dants, Inc. boasts a membership of over
700. A map in the library shows pins for
members from every state but two. The
HCPD produces over 100 publications
including volumes of local records and
a quarterly journal. They also sponsor
annual gatherings where attendees can
talk with others who might be working the
same or related family lines.
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Betty Nicholson

For more information on resources
and services, consult the extensive web
pages at (http:/ /www.hackerscreek.com/
library 1.htm).
Now about your ancestor, maybe the
name will be listed in a book titled Weston
StateHospitalDeaths, 1887-1905which can
be found on the shelves of the HCPD
Library. It's a good idea to know where
you came from.

